The coding sequence at the boundaries of exons f lanking nuclear introns shows some degree of conservation. To the extent that such sequences might be recognized by the splicing machinery, this conservation may be a derived result of evolution for efficient splicing. Alternatively, such conserved sequences might be remnants of proto-splice sites, which might have existed early in eukaryotic genes and served as the targets for the insertion of introns, as has been proposed by the introns-late theory. The distribution of intron phases, the position of the intron within a codon, is biased with an over-representation of phase 0 introns. Could any distribution of proto-splice sites account for today's intron phase distribution? Here, we examine the dicodon usage in six model organisms, based on current sequences in the GenBank database, and predict the phase distribution that would be expected if introns had been inserted into proto-splice sites. However, these predictions differ between the various model organisms and disagree with the observed intron phase distributions. Thus, we reject the hypothesis that introns are inserted into hypothetical proto-splice sites. Finally, we analyze the sequences around the splice sites of introns in all six of the species to show that the actual conservation of sequence in exon regions near introns is very small and differs considerably between these species, which is inconsistent with a general proto-splice sites model.
The significance of any conservation of DNA sequences near the exon-intron boundaries is an open question. Within the introns, there is very high conservation at and near the boundaries: The GT..AG rule is obeyed very well, with a minor exception, the AT..AC signal, in a small class of nuclear introns (1-2). Within the exon, various groups have conjectured that coding sequences near the boundaries also are conserved, such as the hypothesis of a (C͞A)AG¦G conservation in mammalian genes and an (A͞G)¦N conservation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (the symbol ''¦'' stands for the intron positions) (3) (4) .
There are two alternative scenarios to account for the origin of conserved exon sequences. One is that the conserved sequence is a splicing signal at the exon boundary that has evolved as a result of natural selection for efficient splicing because the small nuclear RNAs in the splicing apparatus necessarily interact with some of the exon sequence. One clear case of such pairing has been identified in S. cerevisiae (5) (6) . Alternatively, conserved exon sequences might be remnants of early sequences in the coding regions that served as recognition sites for the insertion of introns, as proposed by Dibb and Newman (7) , who called such consensus sequences ''protosplice'' sites. Such proto-splice sites have been used as a conceptual basis for introns-late theories (8) (9) (10) .
Some authors (11) (12) (13) have shown that the distribution of intron phases is significantly biased toward the phase 0 introns. Although these authors have argued that this biased distribution was most likely to be a consequence of exon shuffling, an alternative hypothesis would be that the biased intron-phase distribution is a consequence of intron insertion into nonrandomly distributed proto-splice sites.
In this study, we tested such models of proto-splice site insertion by examining their predictions for the intron-phase distribution. We will show that the distribution of hypothetical proto-splice sites in the genomes of six model organisms fails to explain the actual distribution of intron phases. Furthermore, taking the extensive sequence comparisons now available, we can show that most of the conserved information is confined within the intron and that the conserved information content within the exon is very small, and different in different organisms, suggesting only a fragile basis for any proto-splice site model.
METHODS
General Approach. To analyze the distribution of protosplice sequences, we analyzed the dicodon distribution in the coding sequence of intron-containing genes. We examined the true dicodon distribution rather than simply using the codon frequencies because the correlation between adjacent codons may affect the distribution of proto-splice sites that cross codons. We calculated the correlation of dicodon frequencies by information analysis and calculated the distribution of various hypothetical proto-splice sites. We then compared such distributions with the actual intron phase distribution.
Finally, to assess the validity of a proto-splice site analysis, which is based on sequence conservation within exons, we determined the distribution of sequences of both exons and introns and calculated the information content of each position, summarized by the logo analysis of Schneider et al. (14) .
Exon Databases and Calculation of Intron Phase Proportions. We chose six model species, which have many sequenced genes and contain representatives of the major eukaryotic lineages. These organisms are Homo sapiens, Drosophila melanogaster, Caenorhabditis elegans, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, and Arabidopsis thaliana.
We used computing methods similar to those of Long et al. (12) to develop intron-exon databases of the six model organisms from GenBank database release 96. We deleted the highly redundant genes, such as the Ig superfamily in humans or the Adh (alcohol dehydrogenase) sequences created for population genetics study in Drosophila. We purged the CDS The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge payment. This article must therefore be hereby marked ''advertisement'' in accordance with 18 U.S.C. §1734 solely to indicate this fact.
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databases (a CDS is the composed coding sequence for an intron-containing gene) to a criterion of 80% to remove duplicates and closely related genes by using the GBPURGE program (12) . (We also purged each database further to a criterion of 20% with GBPURGE and found that the proportions of intron phases and the other properties that we computed in various species did not change or changed insignificantly.) The C. elegans database contains many cosmid sequences that are analyzed by prediction by the GENEFINDER computer program. We purged these hypothetical genes from the C. elegans database for these calculations.
Proto-Splice Sites. Based on the previous analysis of conservation of coding sequences around the splicing sites (1, 4, 7), we chose four candidates for proto-splice sites: G¦G, AG¦G, AG¦GT, and (C͞A)AG¦R (where the bar symbol indicates the site of the intron and R is purine A or G).
[(C͞A)AG¦R was proposed by Dibb and Newman (7) .]
We used the information content measure of Schneider to evaluate the importance of any sequence conservation (14- where
is the frequency of the base j at position i. Here e(n) ϭ 3͞(2ln(2)n) is a correction for sample size (approximate calculation), where n is the number of introns. When there is no conservation, Rs(i) ϭ 0; when frequency of a single base reaches 100% (maximum conservation), Rs(i) ϭ 2. Dicodon Correlation. We generated CDS databases for the six model species. We calculated the frequencies of the 64 ϫ 64 dicodons from the CDS databases. We analyzed the frequencies of the dicodon types (stop codon)N 4 N 5 N 6 as a control for two possible errors: errors caused by any irregularity in the feature tables in GenBank from which the CDS databases were developed and errors arising by the inclusion of pseudogenes. These errors lead to non-zero frequencies of the dicodons of these types and were all removed.
We analyzed the information content in the dicodon sequences (in-frame hexamers) (16) by using the formula
where Pij is the frequency of the dicodon i and j; Pi and Pj are codon frequencies of i and j. When all codon pairs i and j are completely independent, Pij ϭ Pi.Pj, and the information I is equal to 0. On the contrary, if one codon (i or j) completely determines the other (j or i), the information I will reach a maximum of six.
We then wrote a computer program to scan every dicodon for proto-splice sites in each phase. To avoid any repeated counting of proto-splice sites that have length equal to or shorter than 3, we counted the dicodons that contained the site only at the 5Ј codons and the site across the codon. (Counting 3Ј codons yields the same results.) If a dicodon sequence contains more than one proto-splice site, we counted its frequency for each site.
RESULTS
The Six Model Species Show Different Patterns of Intron Phases. Table 1 shows the distribution of intron phases for the six species. All of the species, except yeast because of a small sample size, showed a significant deviation from an equalprobable distribution (one-third) of intron phases and a preference for phase 0 introns. Furthermore, the species differed. Phase 0 introns ranged from 56% in Arabidopsis to 39% in S. cerevisiae, and phase 1 introns ranged from 36% in humans to 23% in Arabidopsis. This variation in the proportions of intron phases was not consistent with the model that proto-splice sites were used for targeting in the early stages of eukaryote evolution because this model would predict similar distributions of intron phase across the eukaryotic organisms. However, one might assume that the frequencies of proto-splice sites could have evolved differently in the different lineages. Can the distribution of proto-splice sites explain these peculiar distributions of intron phases?
Prediction of Intron Phases Based on Proto-Splice Sites and Dicodon Usage. Fig. 1 shows, as an example, the dicodon frequency of human genes by using the 80% purged database. (The dicodon frequencies of the other five species are available on request.) First, we analyzed the correlation between codons by calculating an information content by using a measure that ranges from 0 to 6. Table 2 shows that there were correlations between adjacent codons. However, the correlations differed by up to 2-fold. D. melanogaster and humans had the highest correlations (I ϭ 0.14), and S. pombe had the lowest (I ϭ 0.07).
We then calculated the expected frequencies of intron phase that would be determined by four hypothetical proto-splice sites [G¦G, AG¦G, AG¦GT, and (C͞A)AG¦R] by using the dicodon frequencies for the six species. Table 3 lists these different patterns and compares them to the observed phases; the P values are given below each dicodon for all species.
The predicted intron phase frequencies were not consistent with the observed proportions of intron phases for many of the species. For example, for A. thaliana, no proto-splice sites or combinations of sites gave intron phase frequencies close to observation because the observed fraction of phase 0 introns was too high. Among 24 comparisons, only the S. cerevisiae phase pattern was very similar to the (C͞A)AG¦R one; we think this single case is a random match to the 163 introns of S. cerevisiae. All of the other comparisons showed a significant difference between the observed and expected proportions in 2 tests. Sequence Conservation at the Exon Side of the Splice Sites. We analyzed the distribution of 10 bases on both the intron and exon sides of each splice junction in our databases. The logos in Fig. 2 show the sequence conservation at the splice sites for the six species. Here, the total height of the stacked letters at each position is the total amount of information at that position, and the heights of individual letters reflect the proportion of the nucleotides. Fig. 2 shows that the information content is very uneven between exons and introns in all six species. The amount of information in the exons is very small; more than 90% of the information is contained within the intron. For the limited conservation within the exon sequences in S. cerevisiae, Long et al. (5) have argued that conservation may reflect a molecular role of pairing with the U5 small nuclear RNA rather than a signal for the insertion of introns.
The consensus sequences in the exon regions flanking introns varied among the six species. Taking at least 40% of the total to be the criterion for a consensus nucleotide, we found the sequence A 60 G 75 ¦G 54 The limited and variable conservation in the exon sequences of different organisms suggests differential local requirements for the splicing processes and does not support the conception of a proto-splice site sequence preexisting in ancestor mRNAs that did not contain introns.
DISCUSSION
By analyzing dicodon frequencies from six model species (A. thaliana, S. cerevisiae, S. pombe, D. melanogaster, C. elegans, and H. sapiens), we have shown that the four candidate hypothetical proto-splice sites [G¦G, AG¦G, AG¦GT, and (C͞A)AG¦R] cannot explain the actual intron phase distributions across all the species. For G¦G, AG¦G, and AG¦GT sites, there were no similar patterns in the pattern of the three phases in the data. The (C͞A)AG¦R in S. cerevisiae and H. sapiens showed patterns similar to the intron phase distribution, but the actual differences between the prediction and the expectation were very significant for H. sapiens, for which there were a lot of data. For S. cerevisiae, for which there were only 163 introns in our purged database drawn from the entire genome, we think this coincidence was not significant but was a random match.
In general, the predictions of the proto-splice models change drastically with the species. This model, the most general model of the introns-late theory, fails to account for the uneven distribution of intron phases.
We extended the information content conservation analysis of Stephens and Schneider (15) to these six model species and observed only a very low information content in the coding regions that flank the splice sites. This finding weakens the argument for proto-splice sites.
To date, the only clear examples of the insertion of introns are the spliceosomal introns in the U2 and U6 small nuclear RNA genes in certain yeast species (17) (18) (19) . However, the coding sequences flanking these introns are random (20) . Hence, the example of real insertion of introns does not suggest any proto-splice sites.
A direct model that fits the data of intron phase distribution is the introns-early theory (21) (22) (23) . The excess of phase 0 introns would be a consequence of the mini-gene nature of primordial exons and the use of exon shuffling. Moreover, the excess of symmetric exons in modern as well as ancient conserved genes supports an important role for exon shuffling both later and also in the early evolution of genes before the divergence of prokaryotes and eukaryotes. 95 (1998) 
